
Thaddeus Spae
Songwriter & Entertainer

A forty-year veteran of the folk wars, award-
winning singer/songwriter Thaddeus Spae is 
an innovative, eclectic entertainer who mixes 
unreliable narratives with songs ranging from 
humorous and deftly satiric to inspirational, 
literate and allusive. He accompanies himself with 
precise exuberance on an improbable assortment 
of instruments, including 12 string guitar, 
harmonica, trombone, banjolin, ukulele, guitarron 
and percussion — sometimes several at once. 

Thaddeus Spae’s compositions have been featured 
on National Public Radio, Showtime cable television 
and Broadway, choreographed by the Paul Taylor 
Dance Troupe and recorded for broadcast by the 
BBC. He has performed at venues from Tipitina’s in 

New Orleans to the EMP in Seattle and at numerous fairs and festivals including 
Bumbershoot, the Oregon Country Fair and the Sawdust Festival. Thaddeus was a 
founding participant in the nationally known Seattle City Parks Buskers program, 
a multi-finalist and prizewinner at the Tumbleweed Folk Festival songwriting 
competition, and is listed in the King County Touring Arts Roster. He has appeared 
with Baby Gramps, R. Chumleigh, Artis the Spoonman, the Flying Karamazov 
Brothers and others, and for thirty years he toured and recorded as half of the folk 
duo Amber Tide. His latest CD You And What Army? was released in 2015.

Unique talent — gutsy singing, witty and soulful arrangements.
—Serni Solidarios, University of Puget Sound

Something different.
—ABC Weekend News

“Incredibly diverse and multi-talented...gall and guts...Spae has a 
special quirky look at humanity, sharp, on-target, and spikes your 
inner brain channels. His voice holds true and rings out.” 
—Chris Lunn, Ancient Victorys

Eclectic jazz-tinged sounds and painfully bad jokes.
—seattle.alltechn.com
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High energy, high comedy and 

highly spiritual all at the same 

time.

 —T J Hatfield, Victory Review

Damn, that's a lot of 
instruments. That's beyond 

eclectic. That's scary.— The Stranger
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Thaddeus’s virtuouso instrumentals 

make this band sound respectible for 

a change. This is a warped songwriter 

and certified crazyman who will do 

ANYTHING to get an audience off its 
duff and with the program.

—Stanislove, Emerald City Jug Band

Your performance left everyone gasping for 

breath and wishing for more. Thaddeus on 

the guitar sounds like several players at once. 

It was a very magical moment in our festival.

— Ken Tucker, Tucson Folk Festival

The Cole Porter of  
vaudeville folk.

—Tim McKamey, Ancient 
Victorys



Thaddeus Spae
Stage Setup 

THADDEUS SPAE (Shpay): Vocals, guitar, harmonica, guitarron, 
trombone, banjo-uke, hi-hat

.• Minimum amplification and monitoring is required in small rooms.

Setup time: 10 minutes 

Box 46141  Seattle WA 98146  
 206.436.9121  tspae@tspae.com

www.tspae.com

Equipment List:
1 - armless chair
2- mics  w/ boom stands
2- direct ins
1- monitor














